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Articulate Storyline 
provides everything you 
need to develop 
professional-standard, 
interactive e-learning 
content that’s accessible 
from any device.  

Introduction to Articulate 
Storyline training provides 
a thorough grounding for 
beginners, teaching all key 
techniques. 
 

Course summary 
Introduction to Articulate Storyline provides 
a thorough grounding for beginners, teaching 
all key techniques including: 
• Understanding e-learning and planning 

an Articulate Storyline project. 
• Creating a project, inserting scenes and 

slides, adding images, animation and 
characters. 

• Narration, audio and video. 
• Review questions and quizzes. 
• Publishing your project for the web, 

mobile distribution and to an LMS. 

Duration 
Two days. 

Who should attend? 
This course is ideal for newcomers to Articulate 
Storyline and e-learning development, and 
novice Articulate Storyline users.  

In-class or live online 
You can attend course in-person at any of 
our centres, or participate online from your 
place of work or home.  

To read about our approach to online training, 
see armada.co.uk/live-online-training 

General information 
Articulate Storyline courses are hosted by 
expert instructors with extensive experience 
of developing e-learning content. 
Introduction to Articulate Storyline training 
is arranged on-request only, i.e. one-to-one 
training or a ‘closed’ course for your group.  
This means that the training can be: 
• Provided when it suits you. 
• Adapted to reflect the type of e-learning 

content you’re developing.  

Course fees can be paid by card or bank 
transfer.  We accept purchase orders from UK-
registered companies and public sector 
organisations.  

If you’re self-funding your training, you can 
pay in staged payments, interest-free, over 
12 months. 

Course materials and certificate 
You’ll receive: 
• Comprehensive training materials. 
• An e-certificate (PDF) confirming 

successful course completion. 

Method of delivery 
Training is designed for the busy professional, 
being short and intensive and combining 
lecture and demonstration. Practical exercises 
carried out under guidance help delegates 
learn the techniques taught.  

Delegates have ample opportunity to discuss 
specific requirements with the trainer. 

After course support 
Following Articulate Storyline training, you’re 
entitled to 30 days’ email support from your 
trainer. 

Further information 
For further details see 
armada.co.uk/course/articulate-storyline-
training. For a quote and details of our 
availability, please contact us. 

Course  
See over. 
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Topics Sub-topics 

Introduction to 
Articulate Storyline 
and el-learning 
development 
 

What is Articulate Storyline and Articulate 
360? 

Articulate Presenter 

Articulate Engage 

Articulate QuizMaker 

Articulate Storyline secrets 

e-Learning templates 

Approaching course design 

Articulate Storyline/PowerPoint design blend 

Understanding Articulate Storyline flow 

Planning an Articulate Storyline project 

Slide properties 

 

Slide titles 

Course level structure 

Branch and lock slides 

Slide view / hiding 

Presenter selection 

Slide navigation 

Audio playlist selections 

Articulate Storyline properties 

Characters Character sets 

Uploading character sets 

Manipulating character sets 

Animating a character 

Facial expressions with characters 

Posture with characters 

Working with states and triggers 

Character properties 

Audio Inserting audio files 

Recording narration 

Timing animation 

Audio editor 

Annotations 

Editing audio in Articulate Storyline 

Film Record using webcam 

Record using external camera 

Recording hints and tips 

Working with Flash video 

Editing video 

Skinning effects 

Drawing tools 
 

Drawing toolbar 

Add shapes 

Edit shapes 

Fill colours, gradients, transparencies, 
textures 

Topics Sub-topics 

Flash media Working with Flash files 
Embedding Flash files 
Flash display options 
Flash conversions 

Web objects Embedding objects 
Size and display 
Working with objects linking and attachments 

Presentations Logos 
Adding playlists 
Adding presenters 
Working with settings 
Presentation preferences 

Articulate Storyline 
and PowerPoint 
 

Working with PowerPoint 
Combining both applications 
Custom animations 
PowerPoint graphics handling 
PowerPoint hyperlinks 
Branching 
Advanced animation techniques 
Motion paths 
Rollover animations 

PowerPoint 
streaming 
 

PowerPoint multiple slide masters 
Articulate Storyline template customisation 
for PowerPoint 
Understand branching scenarios 

Practicalities 
 

Working with controls 
Player control 
Colour schemes 
Text Label and colour effects 

Quizzing 
 

Quizzing options 

Three learning quizzes 

Word quiz, choice, sequential 

QuizMaker 

Organising and tailoring feedback message 

Scoring and Reporting 

Presenter Integration 

QuizMaker publishing quiz and surveys 

Video quiz 

Graphical question and answers 

Quiz branchng 

Quiz templates 

Publishing LMS publishing 
Web publishing 
Online, podcast, CD 
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